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1875 Country Club Drive 1417 Kelowna British
Columbia
$469,900

Vacant, Immediate Possession available. Nestled on the 4th floor of Pinnacle Pointe, this two-bedroom, two-

bathroom condominium epitomizes sophisticated living with a turnkey touch. Immerse yourself in a fully

furnished haven, thoughtfully adorned with accessories that make moving in a breeze. The well-designed floor

plan artfully separates both bedrooms, creating an expansive and inviting great room area. Ideally situated in

the vibrant Pinnacle Pointe community, this residence offers unrivaled access to the prestigious Quail and

Bear championship golf courses. Its strategic location near the University of British Columbia and the Airport

ensures both convenience and connectivity. A newly developed shopping district, featuring markets and top-

notch restaurants, is a mere stone's throw away, enhancing the appeal of this dynamic locale. Step into luxury

within the suite, where a large deck, granite countertops, and custom cabinetry redefine the standard of

comfortable living. Residents of Pinnacle Pointe enjoy a suite of amenities, including a spacious outdoor pool,

a relaxing hot tub, a well-equipped fitness center, and secure underground parking - all contributing to an

enriching lifestyle. Act quickly as this turnkey gem is poised to be in high demand. Don't miss the chance to

call this condominium your new home! Pets: Not more than one dog and /or one cat. Less than 15"" in height

(id:6769)

Bedroom 13'4'' x 10'4''

Kitchen 8'2'' x 8'5''

4pc Ensuite bath 5'11'' x 10'5''

Primary Bedroom 13'6'' x 10'9''

3pc Bathroom 9'0'' x 6'3''

Living room 19'9'' x 13'1''
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